Weston Trap Club
P.O. BOX 94
Schofield, WI 54476

August 2009 NEWSLETTER
Membership Meeting 7:00 PM, August 4th, 2009, at the Clubhouse.
The Board Meeting Will be Held on August 11th, 2009 - 7:00PM, at the Clubhouse
Open Wednesdays & Thursdays at 6:00 PM
Open Sundays at 1:00 PM
Congratulations to Weston Members! The 2009
Wisconsin State Shoot is in the books and all I can say
is WOW! A bunch of our members really brought it to
Waukesha Wisconsin in a BIG way. Trophy winners
include Corbin Kostyn (8), Reed Slaby (8), Kyle
Wojicechowski (3), Russ Slaby (2) TJ Dahlke, Don
Wagner, Alex Heinz, Glenn Hamerly, Jonathon Filtz,
Randy Riehle and Nichole Ogden. Congratulations to
everyone.

AIM shoot at State-This year our Youth Team
participated in the AIM program. The AIM program held
its first shoot this year at the State shoot in Waukesha.
Our Youth team competed in this years shoot with the
team of Reed Slaby, Alex Heinz, Dustin and Andy
Schmidt, and Corbin Kostyn tying for first place. They
did end up with a second place as determined by
reverse score. Reed Slaby finished first with a individual
score, he had a 198 to take top honor. Congratulation to
all shooters that participated.

Weston Trap Member of the Year – Know of
someone deserving special honors and a place on the
member recognition plaque for outstanding contribution
to the success of the club? File a nomination with any
board member and they will be considered.

Team Championship Shoot - The Top four in each
league - "A" Flight - and Consolation which is open to all
- "B" Flight - will be held on Aug. 23rd, 2009. Encourage
your team to participate. It is a fun day and you might
just come out of it with a trophy for your trophy case.

ATA SHOOT July 11th & 12th – We would like to thank
everyone that helped out with the past ATA shoot this
season. Unfortunately, thanks to the terrible weather for
each of the six days, the season was of marginal
success. We just could not catch a break. Well, I guess
once every thirty years we could be due for a bad
season.

Trap house #1- Repairs are now complete on trap
house # 1.Thank you to everyone who pitched in to help
with the repairs.

Picnic tables- You might have noticed a couple of new
picnic tables at the club house. One was purchased by
the Youth team and donated to the club.

Elections – coming soon. We need volunteers for
President and Treasurer. Think about it.

The Past Members Memorial Shoot – 11:00 AM
August 1st, 2009. Lots of fun and games. Free targets
for members except for the buy in type games like Annie
Oakley etc. Bring a dish to pass. Come have some fun!

Membership Picnic Coming Soon – you will be
receiving a notice of class assignment for shooting in the club
picnic in the mail soon. This is based on known ability, recent
average or current league results. You will also receive notice
of your assigned class time slot. You must shoot within this
time slot or shoot within the time slot for a higher class.
However, if you shoot within the slot for a higher class, you will
be assigned to compete within that class. Remember, the
whole family is invited and drinks and the main entre’ is
provided by the club. Bring a dish to pass and utensils.

League Ties - Will be shot off the week of Aug. 16th- .If
you think your team may tie, get a score in. If your status
is unknown, you must prepay your score.
Sincerely,

Joe Kostyn
Joe Kostyn, Secretary

www.westontrap.com

